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BENTON. KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 10,189-1.
Trip to St. Louis.
Some of the Places Visited,. How
We Enjoyed ourselves, eto.
In company with our better half
W A Holland and wife, Prof J P
Brahnock and his daughter, Miss
Ethel, Miss Mary Holland, Miss
Willie Bourland, G1- -W Riley, J T
Lents, Charlie Morgan, Dr it- H
Starks, John H Strow and Mr Odd
Hanailtott we left for St. Louis to
see King Hotu and his funny fel-
lowe, and a thousand and one
other things that would bother us
to see at home. The Paducah and
St. Louis Railroad company sent
Out a special for us and at 4:52 a.
In. we left our new depot for the
metropolis ot the west. The train
only stopped a moment at the P.
T. & A. depot at Paducah, but
without change of cars took the
erovtd from one incline to the
other where we were joined by
about 150 from Paducah. The
management kept adding coaches
to our train until it was a long
train of twelve coaches. The trip
to St. Louis was a little stow and
tedious, annoyed now mid then by
the typical hot box, but we arrived
in time to:witness the big parade.
It was not so big at the Veiled
Prophets, but it was creditable to
the enterprise of the city. There
was a city full of folks and they
all took in the sights in a way'
common with the rural rooster.
Our crowd was together a large
part of the time and during our
stay they visited Forest Park
which is a dew and beautiful sum-
mer resort for pleasure seekers.
On Saturday night the exposition
was visited. Sunday was spent in
'visiting many places of interest.
ISunday'night some *wet. to the
churches, while others toot in the
theatres. Monday morning the
ladies went shopping while the
gentlemen attended to business
engagements. In the afternoon
Shaves Garden and the great fair
were visited; at night we all .went
-so the Grand Theater, and* to our
delight heard a first class play,
"The Texas Steer." Tuesday the
new 'Planters," the finest hotel in
the 17. S. was visited, for it was at
this hotel Gov. McKinley was
stopping which of course made it
promineet, but the finest thing in
the city is the new Union depot,
;which coat $6,000,000 aud is the
finest and largest in the world. It
as almost worth one's while to
wisit St. Louis in order to see
the new depot and the hotel.
There were many other places we
visited to tedious to mention in a
short newspaper article. The trip
was an enjoyable one and all re-
turned borne well pleased with
what they saw and beard.
NOTES BY THE WAY.
Judge Holland will never visit
St. Louis again—especially on
Sunday evening.
Mrs. Jane Holland will never
again take a skiff ride in Forest
Park. Neither will Mrs. Lemon, so
far as heard from.
Miss Willie Bourland has hardly
been heard ft ore since. It is
, thought she went up in the balloon
and has never returned. He
?friends are still looking, waiting
wad watching for her.
George Riley can no more get
off of a street car without falling
than a ten months old baby.
Miss Ethel Brannock wanted to
go up in the Ferris wheel but
could not get Mrs. Lemon to go
with her.
You can't please everybody.
Judge Holland went into one 'show
.that did not exactly please him.
There was some little flirting on
the train but we call no names. It
won't do to tell evert thing we
know. See.
Dr. Starks nearly bursts his
sides laughing when he thinks how
quick two certain persons left the
table at the new Union station be-
cause coffee was 20 cents a cup
and eggs ten cents a piece.
J. T. L-nts never saw a third
party man while he WEIS gone.
Miss Ethel paid especial atten.
don to the shoe stores and all show
windows in which could be seen
beautiful shses.
Prof Brannock was not in as
 •111•1111•11.11=MOMMICARIMIL•i1,4•100011.-11.31t
good humor as he should lay
been becaust; he could not look
young and handsome as Jud
Holland.
There was One lady with us wh
worried herself about her cuel
but she got along all right.
The ladies who went with us ot
shone by odds those big-ft:tete
Missouri girls. Keatucky girls-a
hard to beat when beauty is th
test.
So many people try ,to loot
young when itv ay from home. We
do not mean the editor.
NE.
NUMBER 50.
the,r, quest irnr.s. Is it Wet() con
demo ,the democratic party be
cause in 18 months of unpreceden
ed business depression it ha
failed to remedy all the erystall,
lized evils which the republicat
party has built up since 18611
What net of of the democrati
party has brought upon the coun
try ite present distrOss?
What law enacted by a demo
cratie congress has injured busi-
ness or depreciated values,
To What other party will you in-
trust Power?
Do you prefer McKinleyisrn and
Mr. John Strow was frequently a force bill, with the nriminal aP-
taken for "King Hotu." propriations of the billion-dollar
It would have made a Woodeta ssegesso
man laugh to have seen a certain Or do you expect relief from the
one of our crowd talking to a populists with their communistic
"dummy." schemes which under the bills
There is one article that was they have introeuced in congress
hard for the editor to get—a fried would cost the people of the Unit-
"black bass." States $55,000,600,0001
Everybody enjoyed their visit Are you prepared to abandon
to "Shaw's Garden." the cardinal doctrines of free goy-
eminent, a strict construction o
Ft eduction of the constitution, no proscriptitm
EXCEIterldlitliref3
The democratic party pledged
itself to reduce the- expenditure
for governmental purposes, and
by reason of religious belief, Ito
governmental partnership, abso-
lute equality in burthens and ben-
efits arid economy in public expen-
ditureelask your attention to the record:
The path of duty is that of safe-
Harrison's administration expeuti t3."' ,
d $1,035,680,109.94, them bein 
Confronted by financial and
in this amount $47,262,926.60. fi
e g
r busii,ess depression for which they
wine not responsible, tht: demo,indefinite appropriations' such .
erats in congress have struggleddo not specify the SUM appropria-
. amidst unparalleled difficulties to
redeem the plqlgea made in our
platform. •
Any cowardcein stay with the
ship"in summer seas and 'under
cloudles skies, but brave Men are
by this congress from the appro.
priations made at the last session
of the Fifty second congress of
$28,835,989.70.
During the 'present session of
congress the salary list has been
by more than 600 in number and
over $760,000 in amount, while in
the Fifty-first congress there Were
added to the salary list 1,705 new
officers, with salaries amounting to
$2,048,850.82, and other salaries
were increased $247,724.82.
In the Fidy-second congress
exclusive of the 750 apprentice
to the navy, there were added t
the salary list 158 new office
with salaries amounting to $134,
790.
In a recent speech ex-presiden
Harrison said that delicacy for.
bade an allusion to his adminis
tration of the Government.
I am restrained by no such sen-
timent, and I ask your attention
to the following record:
The democrats turned over to
Mr. Harrison $330,348,916.12
available assets, and Mr. Harrison
turned over to Cleveland, atter
four years, $162,493,920.78, mak.
ing a diffesence of $167,854,995.34.
In the last financial statement
under Harrison's administration,
the cash balance in the treasury
was stated to be $24,128,087.88, of
which $11,497,829.74 were nickels
and dimes.
In order to make political cited
tal by a great show of reducing
the public debt, the republicans
paid to the bondholders' in three
years under Harrison $47,997,807..
32 in premiums on bonds, and the
result was a bankrupt treasury. It
is notorious that the plates were
prepared for a bond issue in the
last months of Ifarrison's term,
and but for the opposition of Mr.
Harrison the bonds would have
been prepared and sold.
They made available for general
expenses the trust fund of$54,388,-
475.75 pledged to the redemption
of national bank notes, and had
besides the benefit of the profit on
silver coinage, amounting to SA.
105,013.25, but the treasury WO
practically empty at the end of
Harrison's term, and modesty, o!
course, prevents his dwelling upo
the statesmanship which produced
that result.
To the honest voter I submit
ted ane are not &tonal in the otli
cial estimates. ,
The Fiftsasecond congress under
Harpson's administration expend
ad $1,027,104,547.92r ,
The appropriations of the Fifty
needed in cloud and storm.third congress under Cleveland
have been $492,178,744.22 and The hour of battle is again upon
S Oar old enemy, the republi-from this amount should, be de-
earn party, is canfident and aggres-ducted $65,723,441.92 or continu-
ive. They have the same leaderslug appropriations from the Fifty- s 
anfirst congress entailed upon its d if given power- in Missouri
successors. will re-enact the same outrages.
There has been a net reduction Away with the false prophets
who predict continued depression
and disaster.
The sunshine of prosperity is al-
ready beginning to flood our land,
and the croakers should hunt the
holes and corners of chronic dis-
content. Your titreets will soon
be crowded witlihurrying feet, and
the hum of industry be everywhere
heard.
Democrats of Missouri, close up
your ranks, send the baggage and
cowards to the rear, stop all dis•
sension, road we will win an old-
time victory.—Republic.
A Wonderful Oonqueret.
No disease is more common
among the people than scrofula.
Handed down from generation to
,generation, it is found in nearly
ever; family, in some form. It
may make its appearance in dread-
ful running sores, in swellings in
the neck or goitre, or in eruptions
of varied forms. Attacking the
mucous membrane it may be
known as catarrh, or developing in
the lungs it may be, and often is,
the prime cause of consamption.
In whatever form scrofula may
manifest itself, Hood's Sarsaparilla
is its inveterate foe and conqueror.
This medicine has such powerful
alterative and vitalizing effects
upon the blood that every trace of
impurity is expelled, and the blood
is, made rich, pure and healthy.
A Mt. Sterling man had -his um-
brella stolen last Week and put an
advertisement in the local papers
stating that person WhO took it
was 'known and he lied better re
turn it to avoid exposure. The
next day 28 umbrefias were sent to
his office. Tbey,Anust either have
a tough lot of Itizens up there or
the umbrellas must have been a
mean lot whAni all that trouble Was
taken to return them.
Every mother should know that
croap can be prevented. The first
symptom of true croup is hoarse-
ness. This is followed by a pecul-
iar rough cough. If Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is given freely as
soon as the child becomes hoarse.
or even after the cough has devel-
oped it will prevent the attack. 25
and 50 cent bottles for sale by R.
H. Starks.
Dr. Pricets Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Award.
Nearly Cioras.
The time is at hand when the
glories of the third party are de-
parting. The enthusiasm that ac-
companies the ushering in of all
new parties -is fast vanishing away.
It is a terrible thing for a reW of
the county's best men to become
deluded in politics and have their
minds excited to such tt fever beat
that they can't believe in anything
else but false and intpracticle
ideas. Every few years a new
theory is foisted upon the unwary
and in every instance a small fol-
lowing is found who only gets in
in time to see their hopes blasted
and their new party die a death
with but friends enough to act as
pall bearers. The best informed
men in the ranks of the third party
can now see the end and are try-
ing to leave it as rapidly arid as
decently as possible. There are
only two parties in this country
and will in all probability never
-be more save now and then a new
faction that is made up of the
broken fragments of the two old
parties. They live truly it short
time and are gane. They only live
long enough for the best thinking
people to discover their deformi-
ties. There are thousands'of men
who have at times been led into
these new societies and voted with
them that are now ashamed of it
and are DOW safety housed in their
old party homes. Tile republican
party was once a pit thy of strength
because of unity but !low in this
country it is a deso'ate waste and




headache Electric Bitters has
proved to be the Very best. It ef-
fects a permanent cure and 'the
most dreaded habitual sick head-
aches yield to its influence. We
uige all who are afflicted to pro-
cure a bottle, and give this remedy
a fair trial. In cases of habitual
constipation Electric Bitters cures
by giving the needed tone to the
bowels, and few cases long resist
the use of this medicine. Try it
once. Large bottles only 50c at
Lemon's drug store. 2
As it remedy for all forms of
Virginia gave an example of
quick and certain justice the other
day that it would be well for other
states to emulate, if they would
keep dow mobs and do away with
the services of Judge Lynch. In
Caroline county, Va., a negro fe
loniously assaulted a seven year
old white child. He was captared
indicted, tried, convicted and sent
tenced to death, all within 24 hours
and not a word about mobs was
heard.
"I would rather trust that medi-
,cine than any doctor I know of,"
Says Mrs. Hattie Mason of Chilton,
Carter Co., Mo., in speaking of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhtea Remedy. For sale by
R. H. Starks.
The one who sets a scandal
afloat would go in for lynching the
mart who would turn a wolf lose
on the street. •
Health Restored
ALL RUN DOWN








"Several years ago, lay blood was to
bad condition, my system all ruu down,
and my general health very much im-
paired. My bands were covered with
large sores, discharging all the (IMO. 1
had no strength nor energy Mid my feel-
ings were miserable in the extreme. At
last. I commenced taking Ayers Sarsa-
parilla aml SOon noliced a change ior the
better. My appetite returned and with
it, renewed strength. Encouraged by
these results, I kept on Taking the Sar-
saparilla, till I had used six bottles. anti
my health Was restored."—A. A. Towns,




AT THE WORLD'S FAIR o
0000000ecie20pe2o22e0emeli
DR. J. W. NELMS.
HONEST EXPERIMENT
WINS A CANDID DOCTOR.
ATLANTA NA., Aug. 14 18410
For the past two years I have used Mare
Royal Germetner in my practice with most
satisfactory rOgults. I have used it in Ty.
phoid anon Bilious e ere, and always with
the speediest and best effects. It lowers the
temperature and
BREAKS UP FEVERS
of all kinds common to this latitude mane
expeditiously than any remedy within ray
knowledge. From my own experience in ite
Use upon myself and others to whom I herr*
recommended and administered it, I beller•
it would be a good remedy
FOR YELLOW FEVER.
It is a most excellent antiseptic. Cure. 01.
earth, insomnia, night sweats and eczema le
all its forms King's Royal Gerthetuer
emphatically
A SAFE REMEDY
Ighl leaves no injuriousmeffects in the system
- J. W. NELMS, M.D.
Mayor West End, at..
n.00, 6 for 65.0../ Sold by Druggists
King's Royal Germetun Co., Ada*, k
c• E.NcA,EATS,TRADE MARks
COPYRIGHTS.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENTS For a
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write toM us, IS & CO., who have had nearly fifty years'
experience lathe patent bminess. Communion.
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In.
formation concerning Patents and how to ob..Min them sent free. Alms catalogue of sedan-'cal and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Mann & Co. receive





°Vie., cetavy neaMr contains 
been.tifnl platen. In colors, and photographs of new
hl=ramigna and secure contrasts Address
with plans. enabling builders to show the
RUNS & CO., NEW Tonic. 351 lissanser-
•
BIM REED. MIKE OLIVER.
Reed & Oliver,
LAWYERS
Will practice in all courts in the
State.
SpeMal attention given to Collections.
Mercantile law, settlements of estates,
assignments, administrators, nabstract-
ing_titles to land, enforcing Mortgages
and other liens, superintending estates
of infants, etc.




AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all thc courts of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections.
JOHN G. LOVETT
Attorney - at - Law,
Benton, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts
of the county and district. ,
Office up-stairs over Starks' drugstore.
PILES
oared In cam eurNMUMI triatmoak
without knife. No loon of Ilea
from buslatax lastala Mem
etc., alai cunt re ram' an.
en Question Blank and Book fret. °altar mita
DR. H. B. BUTTS,
832Plasebeet. ST. Loma, Ho,
W. L. DOUCLAS













V.. ea. save money by purchasing W. L.
Douglas Shoes,
Because, we are the largest manufacturers of
advertised shoes in the world, and guarantee
the value by stamping the name and price on
the bottom, which protects you against high
prices and the middleman's profits. Our shoes
equal custom work in style, easy fitting and
wearing qualities. We have them sold every-
where at lower prices for the value given than
any other make. 'Take no substitute. If your
dealer cannot supply you, we can. Sold by
T. J. STROIY SONS,' BENTON Ky.







Cures llhotroatisin, Liver and Kidney
Complaints, byapripsia, Errors of Youth,
Lost Manhond, Nervousness, Sexual Weak-
nesa, and all Troubles in Male or Female.
Question 'Dank rand Itook free. Call or
write.
Volta-Medica Appliance Co.,





FTNE WA 7'CH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY




General Merchandise Dry Co
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS. SHOES and GROCERIES. •
Queensware, Glassware, Crockery, Books, Stationery and School
Supplies, Cigars and Tooaccos, Family Medicines and
Everything usually kept in a first-class store.
HARDIN, - KY.
BARRY & STEPHENS,
 DEALERS In— -
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils, Varnishes Etc
Groceries Hardware' Queensware, Stationsry Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK s




Diamond + Watches + ,Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Etc
Rcpairing Fine Watches a Specialty.
J. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L. PALMER
President. Vine President. Cs. i, r
*BANK OF BENTON.
INCORPORATED.
Capital Stock .$12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inairiduals Soliciteo
Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to he
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING B17SINE843 TRANSACTED IN Ala. ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention- Given to Collection,,.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock s. m., to 3 o'clock p. m.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYCUS, J. H. LITTLE, J. D. PETE', IIN
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH, E. G. THOMA
W A HOLLAND. R. W. STARKS, JR, R F JENKIN o
The Smith Business Coll I It '
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, Isaittian•
ship, Grammar, Bueiness Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, Outliner.
eial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & Third, PADUCAII, KY
G. W. RILEY
On Fine /Ky. Etilta. 'Tennessee Vithisitiessacies4 and riattled lateer
Tobacco, Cigars. 7Etc.
Ed. Taylor Whiskey,
Tile first kept here since the days of Alex Nelson.
Baker's Rye Whiskey,
Pare and mellow, 11 years old.
BENTON, KY. \Vest Side Court Square.
The Benton Roller Mills.
-----
These new mills are now completed and ready for business, rid
we give the public a cordial invitation for its patronage. ,
EXCHANGE PRICES.
We give 36 pounds' of Flour
and 10 pounds of Bran for one
bushel of good wheat.
Grind corn for the eighth—the
usual toll.
CASH PRICES.
IBest flour, per barrel, , w.on
I Next grade," "
j Or, best at 2c per pound; 1,, am
!grade at lie per pound. Brnrr. 7 -11
I per 100 pounds. Corn meal t
I cents per bushel.
Grinding Days—Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturd. ut
each week. Give us a trial and we will treat you right. Respt.
J. M. JOHNSON, Proprietai-:..
iNCORPORSTIII-
Tbe gre,tt it,  11,11 1.0 I.' ,•pnc; and Shorts:
College,. They yrvr,  !Catalogs/rat
Enos Spencel , I• . i. . perit,eriart Co loge'
Louisville, Ky., Owensboro, or Evansville, Ind.
i 50
1 50
Ernest Smith 5 sign boards 2 60
2iSimon T Green 44 days work on ,









i'4143 41E9 EVERY WEDNESDAY.
J R. Lc.4N, Editor & Proprietor.
One year (in advance), -
Six months, - • - -






We are authorized to announce
H. At:HEATH
a candidate for re-election to the office
of County Attorney. Election Nov. '94.
FOR MAGISTRATE
We axe authorized to announce
R. W. STARKS ,
of Hardin, a candidate for Justice of
the Peace,in the 5th magisterial district.
Elgction November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
W. H. LENTS
a candidate for Justice of the Peace in
Diatrigt No. 0. Election Nov. 1894.
FOR CONSTABLE.
We are authorized to announce
G. W. GROVES
a candidate for Constable in the Dar-
nall magisterial district. Election in
November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
W. A. DOUGLASS
of Hardin, a candidate for Constable in
the Darnall magisterial district. Elec-
tion November 1894.
WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 10.
The republicans are divided up
in this election. Some will vote
for Keys, some will vote for Hen-
drick, some will vote for Chit.
wood, and some will not vote at all.
The Calloway delegation was
true and. faithful to the last to
*
Judge Grace. They stuck to him
from the time the first ballot was
taken until he was declared the
nominee. We admire such lasting
friendship.
The republicans and the popu-
lists are both sick of each others
company. They don't know what
sickness is until they- all have to
be crowded ktogether in the old
Salt river packet, then they will
turn up their noses and pray, for
rocks and hills to fall on them and
hide them from the face of the
jubilant democrats.
The many friends of our oldtime
acquaintance Wm. T. Shelton will
learn with surprise that he is now
a candidate for county auditor in
Fresno county, California, on the
third party ticket. Who could
have thought a few years ago that
he would have gone astray so far
as to be a candidate on that ticket
in the distant state of California.
Our people lack more enterprise
and should work more and talk
less on obtruse political problems.
Thousands of men are getting rich
at work, while hundreds of thou-
sands are getting poorer by too
much talk and too mach polities.
Conventions, primary elections,
and time lost in running for office
Cost the County more than its
charities.
'Well, Judge Grace is now the
nominee, and about January 1st,
1895, he will resign his position as
circuit judge of his district, and
then the governor will appoint his
successor until November 1, 1895.
There are several prospective can-
didates for his official shoes, and
among them we find J. W. Mc-
Pherson, of Christian, T. P. Cook
and L. C. Linn, of Calloway. Look-
out next year for a lively race for
circuit judge in that district.
The friends and lovers of dem-
ocracy should not forget that Copt
Stone will speak at Olive on Sat-
urday, October 20. Copt Stone is
one of the men who belong with
the boys in the trenches, and he
can always be depended upon in
any campaign to lift his voice in
behalf of the party bf the people.
He thoroughly understands the
needs of the people and he does
not hesitate to tell' them the
remedy.
It is strange that men can be
found even in the intelligent coun-
ty, of Marshall that do actually
believe that Mr. Keys has a chance
to be elected to congress this fall.
This is indeed strange to us, be-
cause we are aware of the fact
that if Mr. Hendrick did not re-
ceive a vote more at the Novem-
ber election 'than he did in the
primary election he would defeat
Mr. Keys, but when we add to his
vote the vote of Capt. Stone, then
donkcalculate but that Flendrick's
majority will belt least 5,000
votes .Youug4emocrate, eon't
be made to believe that Keys is
the mu for you to vote for this
for he is not "in it."
Court Of Claims.
Marshall County, Kentucky Cot.,
Term 1894.
BENTON, KY., OCTOBER 2.-At a regular
term of the Marshall County Court of
Claims began and held in the court
house in Benton, Ky., this day present
and presiding Hon. J..1! Dupriesyudge,
also the following justices to-fit: 1 M, .
G. Neleon, S. A. Whale, A. Smith, G.
Washam, D. W. Larrett, F. A. Arant,
W. M. Reeder, G. W. Feezor, R. M.
Pace, S. S. Cope, H. C. Thompson H.
C. Hastin, Ben Houston, Isaac Wasbant
and J. L. Cole.
Ordered that C, H. Starks sheriff and
collector of the county levy for the year
1894 pay therefrom as follows to-wit:
To L. B. Humphries 41 days-on
road with team $ 4 50
Hardin Jones 4 days on road
with team • 400
J W Clark assignee H B Pace 7 00
T L Hunt building levy . 00
Jas Franklin repairing bridge 3 00
W F Crenshaw building 3-culverts 22 00
W 11 Lamb building 3 culverts 50
R Clark 11 (lays work on road
with team 50
Cope Bros lumber etc 4 67
Cope Bros repairing culvert 00
Jesse Reed If days work on road
with teani 50
M A Ashbrook 13 days work on
road with team
A A Ross 3 sign boards
1 60
T K Wood as'nee \V M McKendrde 50
Mart Reynolds 3 days work on
road with team $ oo
M F Johnson as'nee Jesse Lindsey 7 37
T H Hall building culvert 21 75
P L Redden as'nee W A Gordon 8 60
Reuben Slaughter keeping R
Rowland 3 months and 12 days 28 35
Monroe Cope 2 days work on
road with team 2 00
J E Billington lumber • 8 50
W M Gold assigned E H Pace 73 75
Dr. T B Helm medical attention
to pauper 5 00
T B Cox 11 days work , on road
kith team 1 50
.1 R Remon printing 300 road laws 10 00
same pub orders April court 10 00
" publishing 3 12 line locals 1 80
" printing 200 new road laws 20 00
"schoolbooks 53 55
John Ellis lumber . 8 00
W A Cosey assignee B A Smith 85 00
T J Strew assignee B A Smith 240 00
Ben Houston holding inquest .
(Wm Stall) 6 00
Monroe Green 14 days work on
road with team i 50
W A Grugett 14 days work on
road with team 1 50
Hall & Reeves as'nee J W Mathis 13 00
Mart Reynolds building culvert 7 37
L E Wallace as'nee W A Chambers 3 93
Ordered that R Hayden be and he is
hereby appointed special commissioner
to make partial settlement with C. H.
Starks sheriff and collector Of the county
levy for the year 1894.
Ordered that C H Starks sheriff and
collector of the county levy for the year
1894 pay therefrom as follows to-wit:
L E Wallace assignee J W Bank 2 80
Same assignee R J Fisher 9 00
Same assignee A J Copeland 1 00
Same assignee Burt Chambers oo
R W Heath building,cnIvert • 00
$ P Starks assignee W T Smith- 10
Same assignee 11 W Story ' 00
Same assignee Henry Ratcliffe 65
Same assignee J F Ely 400
Same assignee J F Ely 00
Same assignee J T Lents oo
Same assignee T A Denton 00
Same assignee N S Roberts 1 00
Same assignee F M Cope 1400
Same assignee J W Banks 11 85
Same assignee J F 'Ely 50
Same assignee C L Acre 1 00
Same assignee J F Ely 50
W P Hill assignee Mary A Harper 00
J T Ozment repairing bridge lo 50
1,Ir A Chambers leveing 25
Same leveing 75
J F Brandon as'nee Burt Chambers 80
Chas Canup work on road with team 00
A J ffiearns shelving etc court house 85
R L Shemwell fee boxes for office 00
J G Lovett acting county at- '
torney in absence H M Reath • oo
R W Henderson pauper coffin • 00
Barry & Stephens nails furnished 1 05
B Dees lumber 00
Dr V A Stilley medical atten-
tion to prisoners 2 00
Milliken Bros lumber 2 80
Ed Park conveying pauper poor
house 100
Comodore Rily conveyin pauper.
to poor house ., 1 50
J A Daniel conveging pauper to
poor house I 50
T H Barnes as'nee Ozment & Grace 2 00
J W Halstead work on road team 00
C W 'Henderson work on road 00
W W Ray 26 sign boards 3800
Same services road commissioner 00
L E Wallace assignee S J Peterson 7 50
WEDNESDAy OCTOBER 3
Ordered that C H Starks sheriff and
collector of the county levy for the ear
1894 pay therefrom as follows to-wit:
To Joseph Phillips wbrk on road 50
U G Karnes use plowetc on road 1 00
R C Coley work on road 00
Fawley Jail & Bridge Mfg Com-
pany repairing jail 5(18 64
W M Reeder keeping paupers 95
J Ill Murray removing drift 00
Same pauper coffin and clothing 1 00
W E Feezor work on road 1 30
J T Roberts " " 15 00
J K Smith 00
J I Bondurant " " oo
J A Hunt " " oo
H B Darnall " " 00
P Darnall 3 oo
Bud Rudd " " 1 5o
R W Heath work on R R crossing 5o
Newt Pace 4 sign boards 2 oo
A H Travis pauper coffin 5 oo
G W Riley assignee H L Aston 27 '89
H C Bean leveing 3 95
L Pace work on R R crossing 1 lo
Oscar Harrison work on road 3 oo
Leander Solemn hauling lumber 14 5o
J K P Rose work on road 3 oo
J H Rose work on road 2 oo
T E Barnes burial clothing etc - 1 "oo
H H Pace expense carrying lunatic 1 oo
WJ Wilson fee bills '25
G W Riley assignee II M Doublin ID 85
Same assignee R J Fisher 9 oo
Same assignee R H Alexander 48 2o
Same asssignee iF A Chambers 3 90
Same assignee R J Fisher 1$ oo
J M Sutherland removing drift 6 oo
N B Hurt work on road etc $ 5o
H C Bean work en road / oo
John Ryan ' j 00
H A Heath " " oo
J 31 Sutherland " " I oo
I J Sutherland" " ! 00
Monroe Cope sign board ' 5o
fink Mathew keeping 0 Daniel
T 31 Ross sign board
J A Stringer 22days commissioner oo
Ordered that the following na ed
infirmed persons' be and they are he ly
released from paying poll tax viz:
Goheen, John Goheen, Collin Mc od,
J H Herring, John Peck, John Mite ell,
Anderson Holland, David Reed e, C
Cone, J R Bourland, 0 B Roberts, T
Worrell, Isaac McCain, Mathew ell
and John K Loften.
THURSDAY OCTOBER 4.
collector of the county levy for the ear
Ordered that C H Starks sheriff itnd
1894 pay therefrom as .follows to,wit '
To R 11 Starks schoobbooks
examining lunatic 9 75
Courier-Journal Job Print-
ing Co., jury wheel 23 00
J H Ivey school books 3-4
J A Smith work on road 2 50
L K Parks " 1 30
W A Reed " " 2 oo
Trees & Wilson lumber 5 52
Geo Finley building bridge 23 50
C A Carney assignee Jas
Brooks 15 50
S P Starks assignee J E
Wallace 57 60
J W Howard culverts 46 00
Geo Ford leveing 13 05
John Long repairing bridge 13 40
R F Morrison bld'g bridge 58 75
H F Gough commissioner 42 90
Barnes & Kinney pauper coffin 5 00
W H Johnson commissioner
and 14 sign boards 37 00
W Riley as'nee W A Liles 2 00
Same as'nee R C Cates 4 00
11 N Harris work on road 2 00
John English bld'g bridge 12 0
L E Wallace 7 months salary'
school supt to Oct 1st 280 J0
J J Dupriest 7 months salary
county judge to Oct let 291
H M Heath 7 months salary
" county attorney Oct 1st 233
C H Starks executing road
orders election ballots etc 92
Pete Eley jailers claim 93
W J Wilson 7 days 3 days
present term 4 April term 21
S A Whale 3 days 9 00
M 0 Nelson it 9 00
Washburn " " 9 00
4 Smith " " 9 00
A Arant " " 900
D W Larrett " " 9 00
W M Reeder " " 9 00
G,W Feezor it it 9 ix,
R M Pace " " 900
S &Cope " " 9 0,0
H çThompson " 9l0
H C Hastin " " 9 0
Ben Houston if 9 00
J L Cole it ti 900
Isaac Washam "
R Hayden making
ment with sheriff 6 00
R H Alexander work on jail 2 00
Ordered that the collector of
railroad tax for district No 6 of
this county ior the year 1895, pay
therefrom to R Hayden for making
assesment for the year '91 $10.00.
It appearing to the satisfaction
of the court that Isaac Johnston
& Co., have been erroneously listed
and charged by the assessor with
one mill &c., valued at $1500, for
the year 1894, the tax on which
amounts to $10.90, of said amount
the state is entitle to 8-and the
county the balance of which is
$- It is therefore ordered that
C 11 Starks, sheriff and eollecter
for said year be allowed a credit
-by same in his settlement for said
year.
Ordered that the $2023.80 de-
posited in the Bank of Benton by
H M Heath county attorney to the
credit of the county be drawn out
by C H Starks, sheriff and collector
of the county levy for the year
1894, and that he pay to TJ Strow
treasurer of court house fund the
amount due said fund and apply
the remainder to the payment of
claims due out of the levy for
1894.
This day came J M Fisher and
presented an account for $125.00
the court being sufficient advised
refused to_allow said account,
It is ordered by the court that
the bridge and road commissioners
be requested to resign. Whereup-
on came J A Stringer, W 11
Johnson, H F Gough and W W
Ray and tendered to this court
their resignation as such com-
missioners which was accepted
and approven by the court and
said offices are hereby declared
vacant.
On motion and second a vote
was taken as to whether the public
roads of this county shall be kept
up by taxation, the question was
then taken and it was decided in
the negative, the yeas and nays
being required thereon were as
follews: Those who voted 'in the
affirmative weere F A Arant, W
M Reeder, R M Pace and B
Holliston. Those who voted 'in
the negative were M G Nelson, S
A Whale, A Smith, 0 Wasburn,
D ki Larrett, G W Feezor, S S
Coin, H C Thompson H C Hastin
I Washam and J L dole, so said
motion was lost.
It is ordered by the court that
all the public roads in this county
be kept up by the road hands as
are now allotted.
Ordered that the following
amounts be appropriated out of
the county levy for the year 1:45
to build bridges repair roads etc..
and that the same be referred to
the justices as heretofore.
$25.00 to repair bridge across
Jonathan creek at Sutherlands
mill. D W Jqhnson and W S
Sutherlandto act in conjunction
with the regular commissioners.
$75.00 to repair bridge across
Clark's river on the the Wades-
boro and Aurora road.
$15.00 to build culvert near
C Gregory's on the Aurora and
Paducah road.
$50.00 to levee near S Wyatt's
on the Wadesboro and mouth of
Jonathan creek road.
$15.00 to repair bridge butmeet
on the Briensburg and Birmingham
road.
$500.00 to build new bridge
across Clark's river on Elva and
Sharpe road.
$25.00 to repair culvert and leVy
in Hunt lane on the Benton and
Haydock Ferry road.
$75.00 to ditch and levy near
Elva on the Benton and Raper
mill road.
.$3.00 to build culvert near Mrs
Scrofula on His Head
Which became a mass of corruption, spread as
Nut It got into our little boy's eyes. The HMI
Clam-core D. Crockett
Spread over his neckand we thought he Would be
blind. The doctors failed; we gave him Hood's
Sarsaparilla. Several bottles cured him after
we had despaired of his ever getting well. He
Is now a bright and healthy child. D. 51.
CROCKETT, SR, Murfreesboro. Tennessee.
llood's713. Cures
Even when all other preparations fell. Be sure
to get Hood's and only Mood's.
Hood 8,1119 should be in every household
Vff?Irttf,t0
York's on Benito' and Mayfield
road.
.! $15000 to levy the Wadesboro
and Aurora road near the Billing.
ton, tell'.
$16.00 to. build small bridge near
H C Thompson's place on Renton
and Olive road.
$50,00 to build bridge across
Murphy slough on the Benton and
Birmingham road.
$50.00 to repair Renton and
Haydock Ferry road near J
E Morgan's. •
$15.00 to repair Benton and
Wadesboro road near Lee creek.
$10.00 to repair Benton and
Wadesboro road near Mrs Thomp•
sou's.
$150.00 to build and repair
bridges 011 the MeEiven and '
Gilbertsville road and Benton and
.leirkins Ferry road.
$50.00 to build bridge across
Littler Bear creek on the Palma
and Birmingham road.
$25.00 to repair Palma and
Birmingham road near the ,Jas Cox
place.
$10.00 to rebuild platform in
front of jail.
$20.00 to build culverts on
Aurora and Paducah road.
$25.00 to build culvert on Bentoni
and Lilco road.
$10.00 to build culvert near E
Lindsey's on Briensburg and
Rirmingham road. ,
$40.00 to levy and build culvert
near Mrs Owen's on Benton and
Brewers mill road.
$200.00 to build bridge across
slough near the Sutherland mill
on Benton and Mayfield road.
$100.00 to ditch and levy on the
Palma and Birmingham_ road near
Mrs: Thos Foust.
Ordered that C H Starks col-
lector of the railroad taxes for the
year 1894 pay therefrom to W J
Wilson $12.00 for making out as.
sesinent book for said year.
Ordered that W J Wilson be
and he is hereby appointed to
make assessment book for the R
R tax in district No 6 of this
county for the year 1895.
Ordered that an advalorem tax
of 30c on the113100 worth of taxable
property for the year 1895, in
Benton Civil district No 6 be
levid to pay the interest on the
railroad, bonds of said district and
other expenses.
Ordered that an advalorem tax
of 10c on the $100 worth of tax-
able property in the county for the
ear 1895, be levied to pay on the
court house debt.
Ordered that an advalorem tax
of 20c on the $100 worth of tax-
able property in this county for
the year 1895 be levied to assist
in paying the claims to be allowed
for said year.
Ordered that the poll tax for the
year 1895 be laid at $1.50 per tithe.
Ordered that the proceedings of
this court be inserted in the
Benton Tribune two issues and
that J R Lemon be allowed $10
for same payable out of the county
levy for the year 1895.
This day came H M Heath and
J M Fisher who were appointed
and directed to take steps to
collect the back taxes due this
coutity from the PT&ARR Co..
and filed their report which is in
words and figures following: To
the Hon Marshall county court of
Claims, having been directed by
order of this court at its last
April term to take steps to collect
and collect the back taxes due
from the PT&ARR Co., for the
year 1891-2 and 3 and report to
this court, Would beg leave to
submit the following report, after
a thorough and full investigation
we found to be due from said R R
for the three years the sum of
$2023.80 on this amount could have
been added 10 per cent interest
from Oct 26 1893 to April 1894,
and 10 per cent on the amount
which would have been something
near $300 more, rather than go in-
to law suit with said BR company
for taxesend interest We compro-
mised with said R le company by
paying the full amount of said
taxes by the 1st day of Sept. 1894,
which amount was collected by us
and is now on deposit in the Bank
of Benton to the credit of the
county, subject to the order of
this court all of which is respect.
fully submitted.
H M HEATH, County Atty.
J M Fisher, Associate Cont.
This day came R Hayden special
commissioner of this court and
produced and filed his report of a
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and collector oi the county levy
for the year 1894, which is in
words and figures following: The
undersigned having been appoint-
ed.by the Marshall county fiscal
court at its October term 1894 as
special commissioner with direc-
tions to make a settlement with
C H Starks sheriff and collector
of county levy of said county,
touching his accounts for the year
1894, would to submit the following
report viz:
RESOURCES.
To 2452 tithes at $1.50 each $ 3,978 oo
Amt back taxes PT& A R R 2,023 8o
26 per cent on $1,770,992 coun-
ty purposes 4,427 48
Total resources for county $10,429 28
To 5 per cent on $1,770,992 court
house bonds - 88340
Resources for all purposes $11,314 77
LIABILITIES.
By amt allowances Oct term '93 $1,056 86
Amt allowances Apr term 1894 2,64o 86
" Oct term 94 1st day 1,432 46
2d day 1,119 73
3d day 1,307 81
" sheriff's corn 1st $5,000 at
ten per cent   Soo oo
Amt sheriff's corn on residue
$634.77 at 4 per cent 252 6o
Amt delinquents, basdd upon
1894, 276 at $1.5o 414 oo
Total liabilities for 1894 $8,724 32
COURT HOUSE BONDS.
Arat int on C H bonds $
Debt $9,800 'at 6 per et. $598 oo
By 5 per cent levy on
$1,770,992 $885 49
Which will leave a Bur- ,
plus on tot of bonds in
hands of the sheriff due
the sum of 287 49
SUMMARY-REsoracxs.
Amt resources not including
railroad tax $11,314 77
R R tax will increase the amt
to perhaps $780.24 more 78o 47
Based upon assessment 1893
Giving a general total of re-
sources the sum of 12,095 01
By allowance Oct term 1893 $ 1,056 86
Allowance April term 1894 2,64o 86
Oct"" 3,86o 27
Sheriff's commission 752 6o
Delinquents, based on '93, 276 414 oo
Aunt duel W Dycus 1,400 oo
Total liabilities of county $10,124 59




Excess of resources $1,970 42
All of which is respectfully submitted
Oetober 4, 1814. R. HAYDEN,
Special Commissioner.
A copy attest: Ws J. Wilsos, clerk
Per Jamie K. Wii.sox, D. C.
vir ORD.
For old men and women, and for all
persons with impure blood, broken-
down constitutions and afflicted with the
lingering effects of the lagrippe, nothing
is better than
CHOCTAW HERB MEDICINE.
The price is high, $2.50, but you get a
big quart of Medicine, not "stuff."
RUDY'S PILE SUPPOSITORY
is guaranteed to cure Piles 2 and
Constipation or money refu*ded.
50 cents per box. Send stamp for
circular and Free Sample° to
MARTIN RUDY, Lancaster, Pa.
For sole by R. H. Starks, Benton,
I: v. 28-1y.




"ft '-Oa Sales and Small Profits."
• • • • • • ..... ̂  • - . •-
HAV.A. OPENED THEIR.
Goods Store
Some of our bargains are:
Good Calico at 31, 4 and 5c
Bleached and Brown Domestics
at 4 and Sc.
All wool Flanneals at 15 and 20c
Caton Flannels at 5 and 10c.
All wOol Skirt Patterns 80c each.
Chenille Table Covers at $1.10.






Henriettas with TrimMings to
match.
1\TO 01_11D Srl'OCK,
Everything Bright and New.
IN OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT
You can find almost anything you want at prices
Ithat will pay you to trade with us. Come to see
xis, We will be glad to show you through.
T. H. HALL & CO., Benton, Ky.
MANHOOD RESTORED! This Wonderful remedyZIEVIN ISZEDIg."
guaranteed to cure n .1 nerv Lam diseases, such as Weak Memory. Lose of Orate
Power, Headache. W ake Mine.. Lost Ma n hood . Eight! y Emissions, Nervous.
ne seal' drains endless of power In Generata ye Orsrans of either me canoed
by overexertion, youthful errors, ex...Ovens° of tobacco. opium or stim-
ulants. which lead*. infirmity. Consumption or Insanity. Can be carried In
vest pocket. 51 per box.* f or *So by mall prepaid. With SS order irr.
glve a written guaranteele cure or refund tke money. Sold by all
druggists. Ask forth take no other. Write 1 or free Med teal Book not sealed








They Guarantee to Fit and Please You.
LARGEST ASSORTMENT.
PRIGES.
LOOK AT THEIR SAMPLES AT
T. J. STROW & SONS, Benton, Ky.






And are making prices to suit the 








Be sure to see thesoyspecialties before you buy your Fall Suit.
=1:D _WRE az CO_
Exclusive Handlers of the Stein Bloch clothing,
319 Broadway, - Pardo ca h y
AGENTS WANTEiJ. A great chanceto make money!
rol
Crisis of '93
and '94. Battles for Bread. Coxeyism,
Strikes, the Unemployed. Great Labor
Issues of tlie present and the future.
Tariff Legislation. The Silver Question.
What PROTECTION does for the Amer-
ican Workman. What FREE TRADE
does for him. A book for the hour. Ev-
erybody wants it. Price only $1.50. Sells
at sight. Most liberal terras to agents.
Send for circulars or send 20 cents for
agent's outfit at once. P. W. ZIEGLER




BUCK EYE I din
OINTMENT
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for IS years us the
BEST REMEDY for PILES.
SOLD DT A T.1. Detroorrre,
Pr7.traf.'. I. I.:7-
ANCEIRr.,:77 VA'r VOr..ierReduced 13 to t5 cooed. nor swankBlume. CI'RED without the use of
n. a Question Blank and Book tree. Call a.
or writ. D. 11. B. BUTTS, 
drut...11,,...rour,rprrneic,w,,klarte, bti sec.vret,limewat.
1129 Pipe Bt. Ate LOULO, MO. Irt R. B. BUTTS, gra Rao Idea. N..leerirrle
•
• L H. Edwards,
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT
INFIRMARY,
Cot. Fourth and Jefferson Streets,
PADUCAA, KY.
HERE AND THERE.
. ii. Tshulcs rifle
'Buy books at Lemon's.
Esquire Ben Houston was in the
city. Monday:
Trim sailors 35e at Mrs. Remit-
ton's.
'rho weather is now cool with a
nice frost Monday night.
150 prices of fashionable ribbons
at Mrs. Hamilton'a.
A. Smith, Esq., of Birmingham,
was circulating about town Mon-
day.
If you want a nice cloak for
your wife go to T. E. Barnes'. He
has a new line.
W. C. Holland was in the city
Monday and reports all things
well in his part of county.
Try SLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Dyspepala.
Uncle Peter Riley, the big re-
publican of Oak Level, was in the
city Monday.
If you are interested in life
Insurance it will pay you to see
Solon L. Palmer.
The time of year is at hand when
wood and coal should be gotten
up for the winter.
If you want a snit of clothes
don't fail to call at Ed Ware &
Co's., 319 Itroadway Paducah, Ky.
Mrs. Mariah Thomas hay moved
in town and occupies the bowie
opposite Alexander's shop.
The nomination of Judge Grace
seems to be satisfactory to the
democrats of our county.
Riouns Tabnles prolong life
If the town trustees are going to
repair the streets this fall it is
time they were at it.
Miss Dottie Orr, of Paris, Tenn.,
was in the city Saturday working
in the interest of the Monthly Re-
view published at Paris.
If you want bargains in cloaks
see Tom Barnes. Ile has a nice
Itot of them. They are going at
rock bottom prices.
Gus Boss is now the poor-house
keeper. He bid them off last week
at $104 each, which was higher
'than usual.
The Texas boys are already be-
ginning to rettan, and ere the ides
of March more will come flocking
home.
Read the minutes of the coutt
of claims and see what it did, and
we are certain you will find not's.
lug of which to complain.
English walking hats at Mrs.
Hamilton's at 75c.
Dr. L. E. Finley, of Hainley's
Switch, Mo., was in the city Mon-
day accompanied by Mr. John
Lander.,
The Millinery opening at Mrs.
Hamilton's Saturday and Saturday
evening was a beautiful success,
and attended by everybody most
in and about town.
Elder J. P. Tubbs passed
'through the the city yesterday en-
route to Liberty church, Graves
-county, where be will conduct a
protracted meeting for a time in-
definite.
Windy weather/ Yee, and it is
going to turn cold very cold, and
you will need a nice warm 'cloak
for your wife or daughter. Barnes
has them; cheap, too.
Mr. F: J. Johnston, of Sharpe,
was in the city Monday. He is
engaged in housing his excellent
crop of tobacco.
You run no risk. All druggists
guarantee Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic to do all that the manufact-
urers claim for it. Warranted no
cure, no pay. There are many im•
itations, to get the genuine ask for
Grove's
There was a democratic club
organized Saturday night at Birm-
ingham. The democrats there are
in earnest and propose to do all
they can to down everything in
eight.
Charlie Graham, the nominee for
county clerk of McCracken county
was in the city Monday getting
acquainted with.-our people.
Cloaks, Cloaks!
A full and cbmplete line of la-
chaff' misses' and children's cloaks
just received at the dry goods
Mete of T. E. Barnes.
licELRE VS WINE ns CARDIJI for Weak ?Yaryan.
W t-. It. Culp was in town Mi Imlay
Baby caps at Mrs. Handle n's
Esq. Felix Arent was in the city
yesterday.
The watermelon season itl fast
drrwing to a close.
Circuit court adjourued TIMES
day and met again Monday. ,
Col. Joe Haydock,o1Blomi field
Mo., was in the city Monday.
The corn and tobacco crops are
all safely housed in this county.
Mrs. P. Purda,y, of Paducah was
in the city Monday visiting rela-
tives.
TnInth., enrn Innigr .d,on.
Mr. Clint Leigh is now the reg-
ular editor of the new morning
DiSpatch.
Miss Willie Bounded returned
Sunday night from a visit to her
mother'at Murray.
Mr. Frank Henson will tonighi
get married to Miss Grit Golleeu
at Birmingham.
Hampton Perry and 'Oft.- from
the great northwest part of the
county were in Ole eity Mot i day.
Shiloh's cure, the great (tough
and croup cures, is ha great de) and
Pocket size W01.1t3 live
does only 25e. Children hive it.
sold by Dr. B. H. Starks.
Mr, George Cooper, the cl ver
and polite merchant and pnst me-
ter at Palma, v as in the city on-
day mixing with his many frie ds.
Mr. Jam-es-irikw; is the,
newspaper writer in Paducah,
greisional campaigns not sae
ed.
IMITWINE e r
Circuit court is in session
week and it will hardly get thy
with its business before Sate
night.
It is important to keep thel A-1.2
and kidneys in good condit
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the rem dy
for invigorating these organs.
tett
%l-
Judge Campboll is out here
week engaged in an old british
suit. The case has been in c
for ten yeare. •
FOR SAE.—The furniture and
tires of a 40 room hotel. The best
in the city, adjoining the L. & N.
Freight and Passengerdepots. Th
is good for $5,000 a year. Establ
20 years; is now in first-class o
with all modern improvements.





Geueral Harrison, his wife
his mother-in-law left for weat
ford. Texas yesterday morn
where they will spend a few we
visiting relatives and old Kentu
friends.
Eli Thompson and his wife,
recently went to Texas, is
back in Kentucky and swears
will never leave old "Kaintu
again.











Mr. Gus Lents, who has b
out in the Indian Territory for
year, retaliated home last vi
where he will remain for
time.
Elder J. C. Talley filled his
pointments here Sunday and
turned home Monday.


















Karles Clover Root will pu ify
your blood, clear your complex on
ls and m ke
bell, 25c and
,egulate ydur bowe
your head clear as a
50c., $1. Sold by Dr. R. H. Starks.
Several parties left the other
the purpday for Paducah for Ose
of buying themselves a new uitej
of clothes at Ed are & Co's., het
only low cash price clothing honse
in the city.
Ed Ware & Co., at Paducah are
now ready with a house full of
new fall clothing. The men in
Marshall county that have her to-
fore been so well pleased w th
these gentlemen are respectfully
solicited to try them again this
Elder Hill will preach this week
at Union Hill and then the meet-
ing will be moved to Hardin where
it will continue next week. El er
Hill is one of our most succes ul
preachers.
Confussion as to the choice a
blood-purifier is unneces y.
There is but one best Sarsa a-
rilla, and that is Ayer's. This m
portent fact was recognized at lie
World's Fair, Chicago, 1893, be ng
the only blood-purifier admitte to
be placed-on exhibition.
Ripans Tabula' cure b.
The Primitive Baptist assodia-
tion will meet Friday at middle
fork church, two miles southwest
iof town. There will be la large
I crowd of people present and s• no
l excellent preaching.
MIS. W. C. Rogre and her sister,
MISS V1,111/1 Wallace, left yester-
day morning ear Grayson county
to isit their parents. Mrs. Rowe
will remain for SONIC time before
She rehires. Miss Verda has many
friends lucre' who very much regret-
ted her departure, but from a little
vest pocket information we learn
she will return by and by and will
make her visit,more lengthy next
time.
LOCKHART, TEXAS, OCT. 15, 1889.
Paris Medicine Co.,
Paris, Tenn.
Dear Sirs:—Ship us as soon as
possible two gross Grove's Taste-
less Chill Tonic. lily customers
wept Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic
and will not have no other. In our
exrierience of over 20 years in the
drag business, we have never Sold
any medicine which gave such
universal satisfaction.
Yours Respect.
J. S. H'ROWNE & CO.
The county candidates will
begin their speakings at Hamlet on
Thursday Oct. 18, 1864, and con-
tinues until they will have filled 15
appointments, ending the cam-
paign at Benton on Monday Nov.
e; From the way things are
warming up we would not be as-
tonished that the county campaign
will end with the itterest at fever
heat. The farmers will soon be
through with the most of their
work and we predict that the
speaking,: will be well attended
ran.
Mrs Perlina Miller died at the
'O 
home of her dauhgter near Nit rt
City last week and was buried at
the family burying ground I at
Thursday. She was the mmmutheltof
Mrs. Mary Lender and Mrs. Wi lie
Finley. She was a lady wlI
known in her part of the 'county
for intelligence and a high chi is-
tian character. She leaves many
fripnds tip mourn her death.
-A fine head of hair is an indis-
pensable element of beauty.
Ayer's Hair Vigor maintains
youthful freshness and luxurianee,
restores to faded and gray hair its
original color, prevents baldness,
removes dandruff, and cures scalp
diseases. It gives perfect satisfac-
tion.
Malarial produces weakness,
general debility billiousness, loss
of appetite, indigestion and consti-
pation. Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic, removes the cause which
produces these trobles. Try it and
you will be delighted. 50 cents.
To get the genuine ask forGrove'd.
Sold on its merits. No cure, no
pay.
There was a certain married
gentleman received a letter of love
poetry and affectionthe other day
without the name of the author
and he is at a loss to know the
whenceness of the afforesaid epis-
tle.
McEiree's Wine of Cardul
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
for saIe by the following merchants ia
Marshall county:
J. R. Lemon, Benton.
George Locker, Birmingham.
John M. Green & Son, Brewer's Mill.
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg.
John Tichenor, Calvert City.
The West Ky. press is composed
of a brave and chivalrous class of
men, but it was voted by the la-
dies of Princeton last week that
Charles Meacham of Chriatain
county was the ugliest newspaper
man that ever visited that town
before, Prof. Throop, of the Mur-
ray Ledger, not excepted.
illalnw's WINE OF CAROM for female disease&
Elder Brown Godwin is now
evangelizing and will continue to
do so for two months, and then
perhaps he will accept a call from
the church at Linden, Ky.
John H. Strow is now receiving
a new stock of dry goods, clothing
hats and shoes. Cash buyers will
find it to their interest to see his
goods before buying.
Captain Sweeney U. S. A., San
Diego, Cal., says: "Shiloh's Ca-
tarrh Remedy is the first megicine
I have ever found that wouTd do
me any good." Price 50 cents.
Sold by It. H. Starks.
Next Saturday will be pay-day
with the school teachers of the
county, besides the teachers asso-
ciation meets here, and we may
expeel a large attendance.
C. M. Green left yesterday morn-
ing for Athens and Palestine,
Texair. He will be absent some
time, on business connected with
his landed estate in Texas. ,
Our courts, it seems, are more
disturbed than any court in the
state, but this time Judge Bishop
was a candidate for the appellete
bench and he must be excused.
All things will move together for
the good of the litigants and wit-
nesses hereafter, we hope.
Whenever the candidates wish
anything done free, mill at the
office of the Tribune, but where
there is any money in it they are
at liberty to have it done else-
where.
Capt. Dick Tyler, of Fulton
county, was in the city' last week
getting acquainted,with our people
as a candidate for lieutenant gov-
ernor. Mr. Tyler is our neighbor
and of course he will get the votes
of this county.
Riptvia Jabilless for emir gottoiro
H. C. Thompson, one of our pres-
ent efficient justices of the peace,
is now a candidate for re-election.
He is a candidate as a democrat
subject to the will of the voters at
the November election. He has
made a good officer and will doubt-
less be endorsed by • lie people of
his district.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is
a perfect malarial liver tonic and
blood purifier. Renioves billious-
nese without purging. As pleasant
as lemon syrup. It im as large as
any dollar tonic and retails for 50c.
To get the genuineaakfor Grove's.
Sold on its merits. No cure no
pay'
There WM a very nice little frost
fell Monday night, but it (lid not
do any great amount of damage
The tobacco crop was about all in
and the corn crop was in no con-
dition to he damaged by a small
from?.
Hoek leis'. Anders Salve.
The best salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, lever sores, teller clinpped,
hands, chilblains, corns, and all !
skin eruptions, and positively1
cures piles, in- no pay required. It !
its guaranteed to give. perfect sails-
faction r money refunded. Pike
25 cents per box. For sale at
Lemon's drug store.
The court of Claims was in ses-
sion three days last week and
transacted all of its business for
the October tom-in. This was the
last court to be held under the old
constitution at which 16 magis-
trates will set as the fiscal court of
the county. The members all
were good men and always had an
eye single to the bests interests of
the taxpayers of the county.
"Says Good Old
GRANNY METCALFE"
I am 85 years old and have used about
all of the cough and lung remedies that
have been sold during my life; and for
the benefit of the suffering, I will say
that I have never used any remedy equal
to Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey. It gives
quick and permanent relief in grippe, as
well as other coughs.
Mae. M. A. METCALISIS,





Mr. Walter Dunn, a son of Mr.
F. M. Dunn, of near Palma, died
died Monday at 5 o'clock p. m. of
typhoid fever. He was a young
man, 22 years old, and possessed
many admirable traits of gentle-
manly character. He was buried
yesterday evening at the Wilson
cemetery. His parents have the
profound sympathy of all their ac-
quaintances in this their time of
sorrow.
Bummer Colds. -
Under the heading of which be-
long hay catarrh, rose catarrh, hay
asthma, and hay fever, are postive-
ly cured by Humphreys' Specific
"77." For sale by all druggists, or
sent prepaid upon receipt of price
25 ct.; address Humphreys' Com-
pany, New York.
We asked the court of claims
last week to make a small appro-
priation in order to have the pict-
ure of our court house and county
jail in our new book of the county
but they had a spell of close econ-
omy on them and they decided not
to do it. We told them if the tax-
payers kicked about it we would
return the money, but their county
pride saw different and they con-
cluded to let the enterprise sleep
the sleep that all such schemes
generally do at the hands of an
unappreciative public. We are
one of those tax-payers who do
not believe that such is always the
best for the county, but we sub-
missively yield to the will of the
court.
Lost liorses.
About one month ago a light
bay mule, three years old, and one
dark hay filley, with spot in her
face and a scar on left knee. Last
seen they were together at 1)1..
Purday's farm. Give any infolnia•
tion concerning their whereabouM
to Ike Dooms, Calvert City., Ky.
Appellate Contest.
Judge J. R. Grace, of Trigg, Nom-
inated on the,,105th Ballott.
The appellate convention niet at
Princeton last Friday for the pur-
pose of nominating as candidate
for the appellate court for this
district.
The convention was called to
order at 1 o'clock p. m. by Henry
Burnett, the chairman of the dis-
trict committee. Hon Rhey Boyd
of Paducah n minated the Hon. 0
K Wheeler of McCracken for tem-
porary chairman of the conven-
tion; the nomination was seconded
another adjournment for 30 min
utes.
At 3:30 p. In. the convention was
called lo order for the last time
and the roll call began by J. R
Lemon, the reading clerk, and con
tinued until 105 ballots were cast
when the result of 'the vote was
announced,and when the secretary
read out that Judge Grace had re-
ceived 66 votes, then the conven-
tion went wild and pandimonium
reigned for a few minutes, but at,
this juncture Hon. W. M. Reed of
Marshall arose and made a motion
to declare the nomination of Judge
Grace unanimous. It was so de-
clared, and Judge Grace was sent
for and 'came before the .conven-
tion and in remarks fitting, feelingby Mr 011ie James of Critteuden'' and grateful he prokundly thankedcounty. Mr. Wheeler was elected the convention for the honor con-and Was escorted to the chair by ferred, after which Mr. Rhey BoydHon Dave Greer and Fenton Sims introduced resolutions in memory
and lie then made a few appropri- of the death of the late Judge
ate and well timed remarks. Hon Bennett, then the convention ad-W. M. Reed of Marshall county
placed in nomination Mr. Charles
Ideuehani, of Christian county, SS
temporary secretary and all of the
members of the press as assistant
secreteries. The motion was then
adopted and Mr. Meacham Made
temporery secrete!): of the con-
venteen.
Mr. Reed tit( mm offered mm resolu-
tion to the effect that the friends
of tumult candidate select each two
persons to net on the etenmittee
on credentials mind on the commit-
tee on orgeniri thin, which motion
war. seemided by 11 gm Riley Boyd
of MeCracken. A Item- the commit-
tees had been appohited and had I
retired lo their rooms for 30 rain'.
utea the committee on credentials
made its report, which Was accept-
ed by the convention; then came
the committee or organization and
made its report, hustling the lion.
J. E. Robbins, of Mayfield, as per.
manila chairman, and Charlie
Meacham as permanent secretary.
This report was adopted by the
convention and MI'. Robbins' was
escorted to the chair, and after a
few feeling and touching remarks
concerning the life aud worth of
the lamented 13eunett, and coum
seling harmony, wisdom and pru-
dence on Lie part of the men who
composed the convention, he, in a
dignified mani er, asked the will
of the convention.
Nominations were then declared
in order, and then they were made
by a call of counties, and when
the name of a county in which
there was a candidate was called,
then he was placed in nomination
before the convention.
When the name of Ballard was
called Prof. J. C. Speight, of Clin-
ton, placed in nomination the
name of J. D. White, of Carlisle
county. His remarks were learned
and couched in language eloquent
and winning. This nomination
was seconded by by Judge Clint
Randle and M. T. Shelburne.
The county of Henderson was
called and then the name of Hon.
Malcom Yeaman was placed before
the convention by John W. Lockett
of Henderson and I. A. Spaulding
of Union county.
The third name put before the
convention was that of Judge W.
S. Bishop, of McCracken county.
He was nominated by Judge James
Campbell in a speech that received
the praise almost ot the conven-
tion. It was seconded by Mr John
L. Grayot, of Livingston, aud Hon
Rhey Boyd, of McCracken county.
Away down at the bottom of
the list of counties was Trigg
county, and when it was called
the name of Judge John R. Grace
was placed before the convention
by Hon. R. A. Burnett, of Trigg
county. The nomination was sec-
onded by J. W.. McPherson, of
Christian, and Jas. B. Garnett, of
Trigg. The speech of Mr. Garnett
has never been excelled in point
of power and eloquence before any
convention, and it received and
elicited many expressions of praise.
After only a few ballots were
taken the convention adjourned to
meet at 7:30 p. m., at which time it
met and was only in session one
hour and 40 minutes when it again
adjourned until 9:00 o'clock Satur-
day morning.
Promptly at that hour Judge
Robbins rapped the convention to
order, when the balloting began
and continued until 47 ballots
were cast, there the convention
again adjourned nntil 1:30 p.
when it again Was called to order
and the balloting continued.
But during all this • time the
combine was at work to defeat
Judge Grace, but it was soon
learned that the two day's work in
that direction would avail nothing
but the combination soon made
journed sine die.
NOTES.
Nearly all of the state candid-
ates were present and were mixing
among the delegates.
Capt. Stque, 'Judge Campbell
and Hon. Rhey Blipl wade good
democratic speeches during the
interim of convention business,
At'conventions, like all other
places, there are a few cranks and
fools, but there were a less number
at this one than any we ever saw
before. •
Mr. Will Gmyot and his hand-
some brother were conspicuous
delegates from the eounty of Liv-
ingston.
It was the most representative
body of men ever before seen at a
democratic convention in this end
of the stele.
The democratic party has more
able men 111/W ill its ranks, iii this
end of the state, than ever before
and it will succeed at the Novem-
ber election.
Hon. W. M. Reed, J H Little, J
Id Beau, R L'shemwell, W M Oli-
ver and Jr V Wear were the del-
egates from Marshall county. J.
H. Little was made a member of
the committee on credentials, W.
M. Reed on the committee on or-
ganization and R. L. Shemwell
sargent at arms, while J. R. Lemon
acted as one of the assistant sec-
retaries
The best of feeling prevailed
and the nomination was made with-
out engendering the bad feeling
that is usually made at these con-
ventions. Everybody is for Grace.
Judge Bishop, Judge White and
Mr. Yeaman all made gallant fights
for the nominations, but they
could not win; the Grace influence
was too strong for them.
Princeton is not large enough
for such a convention, but her peo-
ple opened wide their doors and
gave the delegates a royal wel-
come.
Mr. cicero Sutton, the clever
and hightoned editor of the Ban-
ner, di4 his duty, for which he re-
ceived the lasting gratitude of the
members of the press and the con-
vention generally. He is a nice
gentleman and we shall ever re-
member him kindly should he ever
come our way.
Let everybody give the nominee
a big vote.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment
A certain cure for Chronic Sore 14.4,
Tatter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic, Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 cents per box.
storms ant 011iiren.
Capt. W. J. Stone will speak at
Olive Saturday, October 20, 1894.
The people should remember this
and all go out and hear him.
The town trustees have permit-
ted another pair of big scales to be
put down on main street. These
city dads certainly do not care
much for the beauty and conven-
ience of our streets, or they would
not have them cut up and spoiled
by so many private enterprises.
Our streets are narrow enough any
way and they should be kept clean
and clear of any and all obstruc-
tions for the convenience of travel.
A town cannot be to careful with
its streets if it ever expects to
amount to anything.
Tke friends oif Mr. Reed will be
glad to learn that he was is vely
popular gentleman before' the
Pi inceton convention, and &toed
just as good a chance to receive
the nomination as any one except
Judge Grace. But it was not in
that the cards for any one' but the
man of destiny from Trigg county -tale at Lemon's drugstore.
1
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MOST rti.(.1' MADE. .
A pure Gray! (:!,:n criztt2r Powder. Fr.(rent Anuo.::•' • Alt, :i.raty other adutterant.go s'i- Tlft,. STANDARD.
RITTURESOIT)CURIN
25 Tears, Experienee In treating all rari-ties of Rupture enables as to guarantee •positive cure. Question Blank and Boatfree. Call or Write.
TOLTA.XEDICO APPLIANCE! 00..















TOM GacuT COUGII Cons prom • y semWhere all others IL:U. Coughs. Croup, NoraThrust, gloarsenecs, Whooping Cough andAsthma. For Consumption it has no rival;has cured thousanda,and will cmis you if





Sidi! at Starks' drug store.
• e Old Reliable
'Y-WACV3 1sritrs. s-m,-.1-5tabillibed88798111. tamale or fem- ,
zilwried or MOO. In ea..s of expos.
abuses_ , Mona or liMproprietles. SE
GUARANTEED. Board and sporim,
furnished MODE desired. Quest.L.In B.=Moo& fres. Collor write.
Farm for Rent.
A farm for rent, lying on the 1%,
T. & A. railroad, between Elva ii! it
Iola. consisting of dwelling hoes. s,
all necessary outhouses,, gai-1
some orchard, 26 acres for cut It a-
tiou and as much as you wa..t to
clear. Terms reasonable. For
further information apply to
E. P. NAXCE, 
•
45-41 • Oak Level, Ky:
Land for Sale.
170 acres lying one mile :del a
quarter north of Olive, in Murshell
county, for sale on easy terms.
Will sell all or part.. Abotay 75
acres under fence. All neceessary
buildings on the land. For !jar-
then information apply to Willie
chandler, Olive, Ky0. or write to
H. C. Gamble, Harris Grove, Ky.
Bila.rabinal onaninge
Wigan
Last Thursday evening just after
the sun had gone down, Wm Har-
ney was shot dead in a cernfield
belonging to Mr. John Cot :ngtou.
There had been bad blood exist-
ing for sometime between the two
men, the life of Covington hat jag
been threatened several hates, and
it was expected that one or the
other would some day die it h his
boots on. It is said that Harney
was a very bad man and that at
the time of his death he v..os steal-
Mg corn; that Covington e.:w him
and shot him dead on the r.pot.
There is some feeling o l' the
matter but it is claimed 1 ett Mr.
Covington is justified in tire kill-
ing. The coroner's jury et urned
a verdict that the killing 'it SS ilolle
by a shot-gun in the hands of John
Covington, in the defense ot
life anti property.
Obstinate Colds.
Dr. Humphreys' Specific No. 77
will "break up" an obstinate cold.
that "hangs on." Put up in sninll
vials of pleasant pellets; just fit
your vest pocket: price 25c: all •
druggists.
Jim Lemon is the Flying Jib of
roll callers. At the Princeton
convention he broke all r. !salts
by calling the roll on the 66th 1.1-
lot in 55 seconds. The res:.1 s
announced in other five et-maids
and another ballot begun. .1 di.1
Landrum was official time I.!
—Daily Dispatch.
eest."•us;eater'''.
Tired Brim and No7m.
' The quickest, safest mid.1-
eat relief for the tired brain stud
nervous system conies from 1.
Dr. King's Royal Germetum. As
a nerve tranquilizer and .toni. • it
never has been equalled. Dr. L.11.
Collins, Goldthwaite, Tex., says of
it: -It is the finest nerve tramp' 1-
izer I have e;,*2 used." Geo. W.
Armstead, Edit& The Issue, Ne4i•
ville Tenn., says: "It is an -
able builder and invigaretor of te
nerve forces." $1; 6 for *5; For
• - .”1". „
cemeressat lEcssplisa.
A forty-pound child was born in
Macon, Ga.
The-trolley line is soon to in-
vade the Holy Land.
Millions of mice overrun Aus-
tralian wheat fields.
France leads the world in light-
house illumination.
The whistling bony can ba heard
abont fifteen miles.
'TIj mew York post office is run
, at a Yearly profit of *4,000,000.
The sound of the "siren" pene-
trattla the fog for 30,40 or 50 mil
es.
Stamps for making goods were
in use at Rome before the 
chris-
tian era.
A ter, microbe that makes ster-
ilized milk transparent has been
discovered.
The-wages of the B. & 0. shops
at Wheeling have been cut thirty
cents a day.
The total number of miles of
railroad constructed in England
amounts to 20,646.
A Project is on foot at Washing-
ton to build a hotel in the crater
' of Mt. Tacoma.
The tusks of the largest Siberian
mammoth ever dug up weighed
869 pounds.
South Carolina leads the other
states in her rice crop and stands
fifth in cotton.
*beet weighing 8-i• pounds was
recently grown on a Nevada farm.
A New York woman was recent-
ly arrested for smoking arzigarette
on the street.
Fishes of northern seas have
more vertebrte than those that
swim in tropical waters.
A post office in Pemiscot county,
Mo., bears the inspiring name of
Braggadocio.
Fruit wrapped in heavy brown
paper will stand 15 degrees more
cold than if not wrapped.
Statistics show that divorced
men remarry to a greater extent
than divorced women.
There are only about 87,000
persons in this country whose in-
come annually exceeds *4,000.
A single polypus has been cut
into 124 parts, and each in time
becomes a perfect animal.
In Russia you must marry be-
fore eighty or not at all, and all
may marry only 5 times.
The board pf health of Taunton,
Mass., has condemned every pub-
lic school in the place.
The people of the United States
are fond of bananas. They ate
1,285,000,000 of them last year.
Haw pond the "vanishing lake"
near Codele, Ga., disappears and
fills up again once a year.
The marriage of the Princess
Ali, of Hesse to the czarevitch
will be postponed until February.
The National Toothpick asso-
ciation claims an output of 52 car
loads of toothpicks annually.
A baby was held in pawn for
several days in New York fors the
payment of a debt of $35.
Two murdermof "Jack the Rip-
per' type have been commited
near Innspruck, in the Austrian
Tyrol.
There are more than 377,000
teachers in the common schools,
academies and colleges of the
United States.
There have not been seen for
years so many bears as there are
now in the Maine and Adiron-
decks woods
George Gould's expenses thiss ea-,
son in connection with the yachts
Vigilant and Atalanta have been
nearly $400,000.
An undertaker in Kansas City,
With a rare idea for business, ad-
vertises: "You kick the bucket;
we do the rest."
On accounts of the threats of
anarchists, Emperer William car-
ries with him always a small but
serviceable revolver.
Guaranteed Cure:
We authorize our advertised
druggist to sell Dr. King's New
Discovery for consumption, coughs
and colds, upon this cendition. If
you are afflicted with a dough, cold
or any lung, throat or chest trouble
and will use this remedy as direct-
ed, giving it a fair trial, and expe-
rience no benefit, you may return
the bottle and have your money
refunded. We could not make this
offer did we not know that Dr.
King's New Discovery could be
.relied on. It never disappoints.
Trial bottles free at Lemon's drug
store. Large size 50e and C.. 2
The devil runs when he can't
*id anything to hide behind
.
There is no medicine so often
needed in every home and so ad-
mirably adapted to the purposes
for which it is intended, as ICham-
berlain's Pain Balm. - Hardly a
week passes but some member of
the family has need of it. A tooth-
ache or headache may be cured by
it. A touch Of rheumatism or neu-
ralgia quieted. The severe pains
of a burn or scald promptly re-
lieved and the sore healed in much
less time than when medicine has
to be sent for. A sprain may be
promptly treated before inflame-
tion sets in, which insures a cure
in about one-third of the time
otherwise required. Cuts and
bruises should receive immediate
treatment before the parts become
swollen, which can only be done
when Pain Balm is kept at band.
A sore throat may be cured before
it becomes serious. A trouble-
some corn may be removed by ap-
plying it twice a day for a week or
two. A lame back may be cured
and several days of valuable time
saved or a pain in the side or
chest relieved without paying a
doctor bill. Procure a 50 cent bot-
tle at once and you will never re-
gret it. For sale by R. H. Starks.
If You Wish to Help the Town
Don't fail to sound its praises
wherever you are.
Don't make your money out of
its citizens and spend it somewhere
else.
Don't frown on every public im-
provement simply because it will
cost you a dollar or two.
Don't stay at home on election
day, but get out and "hustle" for
good men and good government.
Don't sneer at the efforts of
your fellow citizen to build up the
town, but lend a hand yourself.
Don't talk a great deal about
what ought to be done and remain
on the back seat and wait for
someone else to do it.
Don't forget to drop your dol-
lars in the slot when the commit-
tee that is after a new enterprise
comes around with the subscrip-
tion list.
Don't let a good local paper that
is the town's untiring champion
abandon the champion business
because of a lack of deserved
patronage.
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure Deafneits,
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-
dition of thq mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets
inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it is en-
tirely closed Deafness is the result, and
unless the inflammation can be taken
out and this tube restored Tto its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever; nine cases out of ten are caused
by catarrh, which is nothing but an in-
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred dollars for
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh)
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. Send for circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
ilforSold by druggists, 75e. 48-4t
Two Lexington girls met with a
little mishap recently that makes
them blush when they think of it.
They had been to the world's fair
and in the show case of a Chicago
photographer they had seen for
the first time the pictures of two
young ladies as they were peeping
through a torn newspaper. They
admired the group very much and
concluded to have their pictures
taken in the same style when home
in Lexington. The plan was car-
ried into execution recently and
and the photographer proudly
placed one of the pictures in his
show case. It did not stay there
long. The artist had used a 10i-
cago daily for the picture, and
right under the face of the girls
was the advertisement of a Chica-
go clothing merchant beginning
thus: "Our pants are lined in the
seat."
Home and Abroad.
It is the duty of everyone,
whether at home or traveling for
pleasure or business, to equip him-
self with the remedy which will
keep up strength and prevent ill-
ness, and cure, such ills as are lia-
ble to come upon all in every day
life. Hood's Sarsaparilla keeps
the blood pure and less liable to
absorb the germs of disease.
Hood's Pills are handmade, and
perfect' in proportion and appear-
ance. 25c. per box.
The man who ipoinds his own
business will alwaYs have-business
o mind.
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPEOT.--
An A.r. rourtate Tribute Paid to
the jLate Jesse 0. Gilbert.
-- •
The enton bar assembled at
the cou thouse in the town of Ben-
ton, Ky. , September 27, 1894 hav-
ing rec ived intelligence that Hon.
Jesse ( . Gilbert, who fora number
of year i; was a member of this bar,
and a etizen of this town, has re-'
cently Ieparted life. Judge J. W.
Dycus eing called to the. chair
and W hi. Oliver being chosen
secret4y of the meeting. Hon. 
_ 
W M. need, J. M. Fisher, H. M. Anti-Gambli
ng Rules.
Heath, John G. Lovett, W. W. That n
o woman or child 81;1111 be
Englisfi and W. F. Bradshaw were called Be
t.
appointed a committee to draft and That a de
cision shall not under
present resolutions of respect. any e
ircumstances I e left to a
After 4tiring, the said committee tosett
p.
reporteil the following resolutions That i
t shall be; forbidden ;
which were unanimously adopted make hea
d or tail of arTy difficr
to-wit: matte
r.
Whereas, It has pleased an All- That the '
American locution
wise Providence to remove from bet," 
may be construed as a Man-
us Jesse C. Gilbert, the derous imp
utation.
ctive member of this bar, That the time 
of the day shall be
nd and brother. Be it _given alwa
ys in precise terms, and
Resolved, That in his death our, such famali
ar expressions as "ten
profession has lost a member pro- to one
" be avoided.
found Oa the love of the law, whose Tha
t an alternative phrase be
knowledge of the noble science
was not acquired by the aid and
help of the inherited wealth' of
others further than his native abil
ity. -That native ability was the
only foundation which he had to
erect tie superstructor of learning
on which he afterwards builded so
well a result of his continuous ef 
CURES DISEASE.•
forts to arrive at the true princi 
The Electropoise gat It me cot;
pleto relief front excruciating pain
pies that underlie our jurisprut.
dance. , That in his death our state 
in ,three applications. I also find
has lost one of its scholarly 
and it good for treating children o
r
their .numerous ailments.-[C. T.
learned lawyers; that in him the
younger members of the profession 
Soden, with Bridgeford &
have suffered an irreparable loss
in that be was always a ready wilI•
lug and patient helper to them
with his time and his library; that
whether in the private walks of
life, in the discharge of his profes-
sional duties, or in the exercise of
public trust with which he has
been honoree, there is none who
can say that lie has ever for a mo-
ment faltered or been untrue; that
he neber betrayed a friend and to
know him well was to be his friend.
Resolved That in his death
there has passed from among us
one whose life-will ever be to us a
true example of what industry and
perseverance will accomplish, even
under most adverse surroundingri,
as for'many years past our devot-
ed friend has been a great sufferer
notwithstanding that he was alway
the same genial companionable
friend that he was when possessed
of his full vigor.
Resolved. That the bar of Ben
ton, with grief and sorrow, time
desire to express and manifest to
his devoted wife and children our 1,000 have been put out from this
deepeist sympathy in their loss of office in the last three months. 
" Intellectual "
a devated husband and' affection- 
Practical 66
DUBOIS & WEBB, „ .
ate fa er. 
Higher








means so much more than
you imagine-serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's
greatest gift-healith.
If you are feeling





begin at once tak-




















Get only the genuine-it has crossed red
lines on tine wrapper. All others are sob-
ellitutes, tint recenst of two or, stamps we
will send set of Ten Beautiful World's
Fair Views and book -It ee.









For Information and tree Harnlhook write to
HUNS & CO, 801 1311oApsvA 1-, NEW Your.
Oldest bureau for acenrinsapareets in America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought b
efore
the public By a notice given free of eliarge in the
ffientlfte mertran




A mass convention of the demo-
crats of the 4th magisterial district
is hereby called to meet • at Bray-
zeel's school house on the Benton
and Symsonia road, to select a
democratie candidate for magis-
trate for said district, on Saturday
October is, 1894, at 3 o'clock p. nt
The democrats are requested to
turn out and vote for the choice.
W. M. REED.
'I'. it. LIAM..
COM'T for 4th magisteria I 41 ist I ill
found for "What's the odds?" as
who should say, "What doer; it
signify?" or, "What material differ-




Mr. G. W. Flint, of Skylight, Ky.
says: "I suffered for yearm with my
kidneys, intiamination-of the blad-
der and enlargement of the pr.ts-
think it the grandest invention of
the age. It can not be praised too
highly.-Mrs. M. g. Gorman, Sa.
dieville, Ky., August 20.
John H. Davis, esq., of Barbours-
ville, Ky.: "The Eleetropoise is
the best all-round doctor I know
of. My wife suffered from effects
of la grippe for several years; also
a complication of other ailments.
Now she is entirely well. Indi-
gestion bothered me a great deal;
am now well. One of my neigh-
bors is using it for lung trouble,
and reports improvement."
As a curative agent the Eleetro-
















TICKETS.... ee ••• vt.1.44,
Gliesapeake,Ohio&SoulliwesterR
Fir A.IT-Eato.ft.ry,,
To the Springs and Mountains of Virginia.
To the Lakes and Woods of the North.
To the Seashore and the Ocean.
TO MAI THE PROMINENT RESORTS
-IN nit- 
UNITED STATES AND CANADA
The Cotton Belt
ROUTE.





ONLY LINE FROM MEMPHIS
----
55 A ELL AS 2 0 IRE
Pleasant Spots near Home 






Famous for their Social. Healthful. and F.cono
ram
Advantages.
IKICAT., SUNDAY EXCIIRST024 TECHN13
are on sale between all stations within a
 &s-
tance of fifty miles, and
WEEK END TICKETS will be sold to Louis-
rille,.7Rewiphis. and Paducah, front poin
ts in
tate gland. After a short trial o. 
Rates, schedules and all Information regarding
the Electropoise I sin entirely re- 
. a tri
p in any direction will be furnished on appli-
cation to any agent of the
lieved,  and feel 20 years younger." sctiooti BooKs and any one requiring books, pamphlets or anyChesapeake, Ohio & Southwestern R. R.
• 
derived more benefit from
' adverTialng matter, describing any par
ticular re.
I have sort or resorts, can procure Same by w
riting to
the use of Eleetropoise than from 
any of the following t
all other remedies combined. I 
-AT 1. T. DONOVAN. 
HOWARD JOLLY,
. , Pas. and Ticket Ag
e. Distr. Pass. Aim,
rent:eon, Ey. yeklcil is, T
IMM.
T. B. LYNCH, W. I. lieBRIDE
Goal Pass Aov, Trav. Pa
ss. Av.,
. L




ed frind, Jess! C. Gilbert, with
the following inscription thereon CAME T CONGRESS
"D(ldicated to the memory of
Judge Jesse C. Gilbert, died Sep-
'The most wonderful book of the
century over 30,000 copies sold in
timber 24, 1894, aged 63." sii weeks. Over 6,000 sold in
Resolved, That these resolu- Washington City alone.
tions be spread upon the records The pranks of h
igh government
of the Marshall circuit court, and officials, i
ncluding cabinet officers,
a copy thereof be furnished to his 
senators and congressmen pro-
bereaved wife and children by the 
trayed. Every statement based
on facts. How they spend their
secsetary of this meeting and the time at the people's expense.
Bentbh Tribune and the Paducah A mirror that r
eflects their do-
papers are requested to publish ing
s while they pretend to d6
same. 
legislagtion for the people. Agents
wanted in every section. Single
copy 50 cents. Address,
HOWARD NEWS CO.,
Washington, D. C.
in thei order books of the Marshall
circuik and county courts be set
apart to the memory of our devot-
AtttentionilL11.
Program of the Meehan County
Teachers and Trustees Association to
be held in Benton, Ky., Saturday Oct.,
13, 1894:
10:00 a. m. Opening exercises, music
and prayer.
10110 Address of welcome.-J. P. Bran-
nook. Responte-H. B. Holland.
10:40 How to interest the people in oar
ineetings.-W. M. Anderson,
11:00 Object of the reading circle.-J.
T. Draffen, Miss Naomi Reeves,
11:20 How to secure and cultivate at-
tention.-T. D. Brown, 3.35. Rouser
11:45 Essay.-Miss Mollie Treas.
12:00 m. Noon.
1:00 p. m. What are the greatest needle
of Kentucky schools.-W.H Elliott.
Geo. W. Oliver.
1:45 School attendance, who is respons-
ible for it, parents, teachers, or trust,
tees?-J. A. Clark, R. IT. Franklin,
John Lent., .1. It. Lemon.
2:15 Is a different trustee system dealt-
able?-M. 0. Nelson, R. W. Starke.
3:15 Trustees work.-0. E. Johntren,
W. F. Treas.
3:35 Essay.-Miss Jane Holland.
3:45 'Adjourn.
L. E. WALLacs, County Supt.
The richest man is not the one
s..A DIES
..-.,-; a tonic, or children that want building who 
has the most, but the one who
up, should take
BELOWN'S IltON BITTERS. 
can be the most thankful for the
rib pt at take, cares Malaria, Indian/ I





Our FREE 120-page catalogue will ex-






ship and Telegraphy. We spend more
money in the Interest of our Employ-
faent Department than half the Busi-
ness colleges take in as tuition. 4weeks
by our method teaching book-keeping
is equal to 12 weeks by the old plan.
11 teachers, ttoo students past year,
no vacation, enter any time. Cheap
Board. We have recently prepared
books especially adapted to
MOMS: ISTIUrrolt.
Sent on SO days trial. Write us and ex-
plain "your wants." N. B.-We pay
1,15 cash for all vacancies as book-keep-
ers, stenographers, teachers, clerks, etc.,
reported to us, provided we fill entity.
SYPH I LISth.i; c7rerd . 33 e a;eue,astful practice. Treatment confidential. Cares
by mml or at office. Tenn. 
lois. Question Blank .e4




"9 STORE FIXTU ES





On account of the stringency in 
As,14,Manager.
Lori svILLS, or,
money matters, I have deeded to
make the prices of School ,Bcioks
lower than ever before M this
county, and hereby give notice
that hereafter they will be sold at
the following prices at my drug
store:
MeCtu&y's Revised Speller, * .17







We are thoroughly acquainted
with the business and know exact-
ly how to treat our customers
We have labored constattly for
years to bring the prices of school
supplies within the reach of all,












to about what they should Im, and
after thank Mg you for your patron-
age iii the past and asking a con-
tinuance in the future, we are
respectfully, J. R. LEMON.
Terms-Strictly Cash.
Perfumery!
We have just received one of
the best stocks of choice and se-
lect Perfumes ever brought to this
town. Don't buy old cheap,
shoddy waters, but call at
Lemon's Drug Store
and get a Perfume that is "tony"
and respectable. Here are some
of the odors:
Heliotrope, White Rose,
Violet 'Bouquet, Hose Geranitrtn,
New Mown Hay, Bridal Bouquet,
White Hyacinth, Knitted Sweets,
Mnsk, Toilet Water and Cologne.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder




mar and Composition, .42
Harvey's Practical English
Grammar . .65
Eclectic Elem'ary Geography .55
" Completekeography
Kentucky edition .. 1.20
" Primary U.S. History .50
" New U. S. History 1.00
" Copy Books .10
" Physiology .60
Webster's Primary Dictionary .50
School Crayons, per box, .10
Slates, Tablets, Pencils, Inks, r_
School Registers and all other
School Supplies at a correspond- , ; .:.•, :•,--•'N
!in! ICO(i[i[ EiD STRICTURE




E- es to m -try, wading tract 
the organs. eerie,.
mplEy c.ued by safe and ear, method.. 
Cure. po.Itively
guarauteed. Quedion If and Nook tree. 
Call armee.
- DR. WARD INSTI
TUTE.
MO N. Sloth St.. ST. LOUIS. WO.
GUN d KENNEL.
Louiaville, Ky. U S. A.
Best Sportsman',
Journal in the Wald
Well edited, hand-
somely printed, pro•
fusely Blast rat e d-




all - Samples free-






ALWAYS RELIABLE and pertectly SAFE. 
Tbe laps
sewed by those!. of women a
ll over the rotted sow,
thee OLD D..CTOR private 
i practice. tot 38
Ind oOt • sir bad result.
Money ce nr:od It not a. reptmented. Baud 4 Saab
(damp. ) for scaled particulate.
DR. WARD INSTITUTE, 120 N.Tith St., St. touts, Its.
DON'T 
STAMME
I ME. !M.P.°. BOX 718,SI.Las,lio.
ON'T STUTTE
WA NY LADY can get a valuable Boerne
that oust to, OM, cad. rubber ehleld f or 30 ants.
MRS. V. M. APP. CO.




I rot: ATRIAL rAONTP .• avo8:R(1MM
TO Inc
Louisville • Times,
THE IIRIORITAT Aso sum ArTESINNIO
PAPER IN THE SOUTH.
Latest Market Quotations.
Latest State News.
All the Local News,
Complete Press Reports.
LARGEST CIRCULATION IN THE SOUTH.
00,000 AND OVER DAILY.
_
.MC) M-,ECIVTINi A0 mow:war
Cr, $5.oc, a Year by Mall.




Are broken down from overuork or househo
ld
Car. Brown's Iron Bitters
rebuilds the system, aids digestion, removes e
x.
letiof bile, and cures malaria. Oct the genuine.
And traverses the finest Farming,
Grazing and lib-doer lands and




All lines connect with and have
tickets on sale via the
Cotton Boit Route.
--
Ask your nearest ticket agent
for maps, time tables, etc., and
write to any of the following for
an information you may desire












G. P.-& T. A.
MO.
11067 IN QUANTITY. Qt.tALiTi
'el I
CRE1M
E PA I F E
FOR 20 YEARS




trn 555003 RkIsi, Mt M., ST, loele.
fett,DN4Ts.".?,111VILN7,:_
HUMPH REYS'
This PRECIOUS OINTMENT is the
triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to
equal or compare with it as a CURATIVE
and HEALING APPLICATION. It has been
used ao years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.
Cures PILES or Heatostattornis External
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding-Itching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures; Fistula in Ann;
Worms of the Rectum. The relief is imme-
diate-the cure certain.
WITCH HAZEL OIL
Cures BURNS, Scalds and Ulceration and
Contraction from Burns. The relief is instant
Cures BOILS, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fis-
tulas, Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy
or Scald Head. It is infallible.
Cures INFLAMED or CAKED BREASTS and
Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, 50 Cents. Trial sire, 25 Cents.
Sold be Dr11({1.4141, or !lent pon-reld oe Anew












Atiao ill I • and AO Injury to health.
  -
D. rICIMM• ii Claire, 'CM'
COLIC IN HORSES.
GUARANTEED.
y' s N7,',i.1".7." irl°,°:.",.'illutkl. 0'7;
' t,  8.
ra.
1.111tor:r,::=,..ftir f:






TERRY M'F'G CO.. NASHVILLE. TENN
FREE TRIAL.soil Io.t :,:2,7.7):::;:r.---,,,!
DR. WARD INsTUTUTE, l.itik it.1411.10.
